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Empower care teams with impact scores 
that supercharge patient stratification
Leverage Arcadia’s proprietary algorithm to infuse clinical workflows with AI-enhanced insights. Our 
Complex Care Management (CCM) Score enables care teams to make an impact by minimizing time 
spent on admin, quickly surfacing patients that should be prioritized for outreach. The results? Less 
clicking. Happier care teams. And enhanced outcomes that support organizational goals.  

Reduce ED visits and lower unplanned admissions

Unnecessary emergency department visits are both common and costly. Leverage Arcadia’s 
CCM Impact Score suite to enroll great candidates in care management programs, avoiding 
preventable illness.

Sharpen insights beyond a cohort builder

With insights into SDoH, utilization, and other factors, the CCM Impact Score shows the relative  
value of the change in outcomes for patients enrolled.
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About Arcadia 
Arcadia is dedicated to happier, healthier days for all. We transform diverse data into a unified fabric for health.  
Our platform delivers actionable insights for our customers to advance care and research, drive strategic growth,  
and achieve financial success. For more information, visit arcadia.io.
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→ Learn more at arcadia.io — or contact us for a consultation at hello@arcadia.io

Establish an efficient, impactful care team

Equip care teams with sophisticated, user-friendly technology. After choosing a focus group (which may include 
combinations of high risk, rising risk, chronic conditions, or high utilizers), stratified patients are presented  to 
care teams. No more manual searching to identify and prioritize the day’s outreach.
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